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On Feb. 18, the third day of a rebel offensive, Salvadoran military sources reported that nine
guerrillas and three soldiers were killed in northern Chalatenango department. The sources also
reported that sabotage of electricity pylons left more than 60% of the country without electrical
power. Feb. 19: The rebels launched their first national transportation stoppage of the year, and
stepped up attacks to protest the March 20 legislative and municipal elections. Unknown assailants
set off three bombs in different areas of the capital, damaging buildings but causing no injuries. In
a broadcast over Radio Venceremos, the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) said
it had issued orders to all units to destroy any vehicle found on roads after midnight Feb. 21, and
said the strike would last indefinitely. They also warned bus drivers in urban areas not to drive,
saying the vehicles would be destroyed. Head of military operations Col. Mauricio Ernesto Vargas
said the military would deploy thousands of troops along major highways "to guarantee travelers'
safety." Feb. 20: Both sides reported heavy fighting near the town of La Laguna, in north-central
Chalatenango department and near Suchitoto, Cuscatlan department. (Basic data from Reuters,
02/18/88; Washington Post, 02/20/88)
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